Check, Mate, Donate!
Online Charity Tournament 2.0 for the Swiss Red Cross
The charity tournament is back! On Thursday, 2022 May 19th, it’s finally time again. After two years, we are back
- with the aim of supporting war-ravaged Ukraine and people in need. The proceeds from this year's return will
go entirely to the Swiss Red Cross for humanitarian aid in Ukraine.
Easter Monday 2020, first edition, 291 participants, largest Swiss online tournament to date, over 8600 Swiss
francs in donations, two top commentators. Can we top that this year? That's up to you! Joining the commentary
team is Swiss national GM Sebastian Bogner with live English commentary. GM Nico Georgiadis will once again
take over the German-language stream. Whether and who will commentate the tournament in French is still to
be determined.
Now it's your turn! Take part and support Ukrainian war victims. Whether
as a player or as a spectator, we look forward to seeing you!
When?
On Thursday, 2022 May 19th, from 20:00 to 21:30.
Where?
On the online chess platform lichess.org.
Mode & time
The tournament will be played in the usual lichess.org arena mode. The
time control is 3 minutes + 2 seconds per move.
Donation & purpose
The donation is 5 Swiss francs. You pay this symbolic amount directly to the Swiss Red Cross via the link to the
fundraising campaign (information & instructions at www.check-mate-donate.ch). You have several options for
paying in your contribution - TWINT, credit card, PostFinance, PayPal or SMS. Of course, you are free to donate
more and thus support the humanitarian aid in Ukraine.
Live commentaries
A highlight of this online event will once again be the live commentaries by two renowned Grandmasters and
Swiss national players.
We present:
GM Nico Georgiadis
 Second youngest Grandmaster in Swiss Chess History
 Our live commentator in German
GM Sebastian Bogner (new!)
 Swiss Champion 2018
 Our live commentator in English
GM Nico Georgiadis

Registration & Info
Register for the tournament now: www.check-mate-donate.ch.
If you have any questions, feel free to send an email to info@check-mate-donate.ch.
We are looking forward to your participation!
Oliver Angst (079 673 23 39)
Vincent Lou (076 450 75 00)

GM Sebastian Bogner

